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NEW QUESTION: 1
A customer has a HUS 130 array and wants an asynchronous
solution. The customer needs to understand which factors
influence the TrueCopy Extended Distance cycle time.
Which two factors should be considered? (Choose two.)
A. the amount of data written to the P-Vol
B. the maximum amount of data loss the operation could survive
during a disaster
C. reduced cycle time will always reduce your RPO
D. when splitting the pairs, the S-Vol will wait until the next
update cycle so a reduced cycle time is important
Answer: A,B

NEW QUESTION: 2
At what point in the nurse-client relationship should
termination first be addressed?
A. in the working phase
B. in the termination phase
C. in the orientation phase
D. when the client initially brings up the topic

Answer: C
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
The client has a right to know the parameters of the
nurse-client relationship. If the relationship is to be time
limited, the client should be informed of the number of
sessions. If it is open-ended, the termination date is not
known at the outset, and the client should know that this is an
issue that is negotiated at a later date. Coordinated Care

NEW QUESTION: 3
Ihr Unternehmen verfÃ¼gt Ã¼ber einen Microsoft Azure Active
Directory-Mandanten (Azure AD) mit dem Namen contoso.com. Alle
Benutzer verfÃ¼gen Ã¼ber Computer, auf denen Windows 10
ausgefÃ¼hrt wird. Die Computer werden mit Azure AD verbunden
und mithilfe von Microsoft Intune verwaltet.
Sie mÃ¼ssen sicherstellen, dass Sie die Computer mithilfe von
Windows Analytics zentral Ã¼berwachen kÃ¶nnen.
Was sollten Sie in Intune erstellen?
A. eine Richtlinie fÃ¼r bedingten Zugriff
B. Ein GerÃ¤tekonfigurationsprofil
C. Eine GerÃ¤tekonformitÃ¤tsrichtlinie
D. eine Aktualisierungsrichtlinie
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation
References:
https://www.scconfigmgr.com/2019/03/27/windows-analytics-onboar
ding-with-intune/
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